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US Capitol police officer suspended 

WASHINTON: A US Capitol Police officer was suspend-
ed Monday after anti-Semitic reading material was found
near where he works, two months after hundreds of
extremists stormed the legislative building, a spokesman
confirmed to AFP.  A copy of the “Protocols of the Elders
of Zion,” a fictional book from the early 1900s claiming to
document a Jewish plan for global domination that
allegedly inspired Hitler, was discovered by a congression-
al aide at a security gate at one of the congressional build-
ings, The Washington Post reported. —AFP

UK to increase nuclear stockpile

LONDON:  Britain is to announce an increase to its nuclear
weapons stockpile as part of a wide-ranging review of
security, defense and foreign policy, two newspapers said
on Monday. The Guardian and The Sun said in their online
editions that the country would look to raise the number of
warheads from 180 to 260 by the middle of the decade.
Both dailies said details were contained in a leak they had
seen of the government’s long-awaited Integrated Review,
due to be published yesterday. The review is also said to
state clearly that Russia under President Vladimir Putin
poses an “active threat” but describes China as providing a
more “systemic challenge”.  —AFP

Mauritanian is UN envoy to Mali

UNITED NATIONS: Mauritanian diplomat El-Ghassim
Wane was named Monday by Secretary-General
Antonio Guterres as the new UN envoy to Mali, where he
will lead one of the organization’s most important peace
operations, the world body said. The Mauritanian has
held positions in several international organizations,
including in the African Union from 2009 to 2015, and
again from 2017 to 2019. Between those two postings he
worked at the UN’s own department for peacekeeping
operations, from 2016 to 2017.  —AFP

Honduras president duped US agency 

NEW YORK: Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez
received cocaine shipments from Colombia-and duped the
US anti-drugs agency, a Honduran former drug lord told a
federal trial in New York on Monday. Leonel Rivera, who
led the feared Los Cachiros cartel and now collaborates
with the US government, said in the court in Manhattan
that he met the defendant, alleged drug trafficker Geovanny
Fuentes, in 2020 in the New York Metropolitan Jail. In that
meeting, according to Rivera, the defendant told him that
“he had evidence, photographs, videos to show how Juan
Orlando (Hernandez), the president of Honduras, was
receiving cocaine shipments from Colombia at the San
Pedro Sula and Tegucigalpa airports.”  — AFP

UN calls to fight violence against women

UNITED NATIONS:  UN Secretary-General Antonio
Guterres called Monday to combat violence against
women, at the start of the annual Commission on the
Status of Women, which is expected to call for greater
action against sexual harassment. During the pandemic,
women have been more exposed than men to harmful
consequences, Guterres said, citing loss of jobs, sexual
abuse or child marriage. “Women’s equal participation
is the game-changer we need,” he said, calling for gen-
der equality and gender parity in leadership. “Only 22
countries are headed by a woman Head of State or
Government. And at current rates parity among Heads
of Government will not be achieved until 2150,”
Guterres said. —AFP

TOKYO: The US and Japan warned Bei j ing
against “coercion and destabilizing behavior”
yesterday after top-level diplomatic and defense
talks aimed at bolstering their alliance against
rising Chinese influence. Pentagon chief Lloyd
Austin and top US diplomat Antony Blinken are
on their first overseas trip, which began Monday
in Japan, looking to shore up regional alliances
and send a message to Beijing.

They will continue on to South Korea, and a
policy review by the new administration of its
approach to Pyongyang is also a key part of the
diplomatic outreach. But discussions in Tokyo
focused on China, including its increasing pres-
ence around islands disputed with Japan, as well as
the situation in Taiwan and Hong Kong.

In a joint statement, the US officials and their
Japanese counterparts warned that “China’s
behavior, where inconsistent with the existing
international order, presents political, economic,
military and technological challenges”. “The min-
isters committed to opposing coercion and desta-
bilizing behavior towards others in the region,”
they added.

“We’re united in a vision of a free and open
Indo-Pacific region, where countries follow the
rules, cooperate wherever they can and resolve
their differences peacefully,” Blinken said at a joint
press conference. “We will push back if necessary,
when China uses coercion or aggression to get its
way,” he added.

No comment on Pyongyang remarks 
Issues from the coup in Myanmar to the way

forward with North Korea were also on the table.
Blinken accused the mil itary in Myanmar of
“attempting to overturn the results of a democratic
election”, saying it was “brutally repressing peace-
ful protesters”.

But he declined to comment on the latest bom-
bastic pronouncement from North Korea, where
leader Kim Jong Un’s sister earlier yesterday

warned Washington against “struggling to spread
the smell of gunpowder on our land from across
the ocean”. The joint statement called again for
Pyongyang’s “complete denuclearization” warning
North Korea’s arsenal “poses a threat to interna-
tional peace and stability”.

Blinken said Washington was still examining
“whether various additional pressure measures
could be effective, whether there are diplomatic
paths that make sense” as it reviews US policy
on the issue.

“We reached out to the North Korean govern-
ment through several channels, starting in mid-
February, including in New York. To date we
have not received a response from Pyongyang,”
he added.

“This follows over a year without active dia-
logue with North Korea, despite multiple attempts
by the United States to engage.” President Joe
Biden’s decision to dispatch the two top officials to
Asia has been interpreted as evidence of the
administration’s determination to set the agenda
with Beijing.

Even before Blinken and Austin set out, they
made clear in a joint opinion piece that countering
Beijing’s moves in the region would be top of their
agenda. “Together, we will hold China account-
able,” they wrote in the Washington Post. “If we
don’t act decisively and lead, Beijing will.”

‘Disruptive developments’ 
The joint statement issued yesterday specifical-

ly references the “importance of peace and stabili-
ty in the Taiwan Strait,” though Austin declined to
comment on whether he agreed with a recent US
assessment that China could invade the island
within six years.

“In terms of the specific timeline of China, I
won’t get involved in any kind of hypotheticals,” he
said. “My job is to make sure that we are as ready,
as fast as we can possibly be to face any challenge
that would face us or the alliance,” he added.

The ministers also specifically referenced the
increasing Chinese presence in the waters around
the Senkaku islands, known in Beijing as the
Diaoyu islands. The disputed islets are adminis-
tered by Tokyo but claimed by Beijing, and Japan
has voiced repeated protests over Chinese boats
around the islands, as well as a new Chinese law
involving the area. The statement expressed “seri-
ous concerns about recent disruptive develop-
ments in the region”, including the law, warning
that both sides would oppose “any unilateral
action that seeks to change the status quo or to

undermine Japan’s administration of these islands”.
“The (Chinese) Coast Guard activity around the

Senkaku islands is a clear violation of international
law,” added Japanese Defense Minister Nobuo
Kishi. “The US side reconfirmed their commitment
to our country’s defense of the Senkaku islands.”

Blinken and Austin are in Asia after a key sum-
mit between leaders of the Quad alliance, which
groups the US, Australia, Japan and India, and
Austin will continue to New Delhi after Seoul.
Blinken will hold talks with Chinese officials in the
United States after his stop in Seoul. —AFP

Austin, Blinken on first overseas visit to bolster Asia alliance 

US, Japan officials warn China on 
‘coercion, destabilizing behavior’

TOKYO: US Secretary of State Antony Blinken and Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin leave after their
joint press conference with Japan’s Foreign Minister Toshimitsu Motegi and Defense Minister Nobuo
Kishi after their 2+2 meeting at Iikura Guest House in Tokyo yesterday. —AFP

N Korean leader’s 
sister warns US as 
envoys visit Asia 
SEOUL: North Korean leader Kim Jong Un’s influ-
ential sister warned the United States against
actions that could make it “lose sleep”, state media
reported yesterday, as top Biden administration
officials began a visit to key allies Tokyo and
Seoul. Pentagon chief Lloyd Austin and Secretary
of State Antony Blinken arrived in Japan on
Monday on their first overseas trip, aimed at rally-
ing military alliances as a bulwark against China
and cementing a united front against the nuclear-
armed North.

The statement by Kim Yo Jong, a key adviser to
her brother, was Pyongyang’s first explicit refer-
ence to the new president in Washington, more
than four months after Joe Biden was elected to
replace Donald Trump-although it still did not men-
tion the Democrat by name. The United States and
South Korea began joint military exercises last
week and Pyongyang’s official Rodong Sinmun
newspaper carried a statement from her offering “a
word of advice to the new administration of the
United States that is struggling to spread the smell

of gunpowder on our land”.
“If you wish to sleep well for the next four years,

it would be better not to create work from the start
that will make you lose sleep,” she said. Trump’s
unorthodox approach to foreign policy saw him
trade insults and threats of war with Kim Jong Un
before an extraordinary diplomatic bromance that
saw a series of headline-grabbing meetings.

But ultimately no progress was made towards
Washington’s declared aim of denuclearizing North
Korea, which is under multiple international sanc-
tions for its banned weapons programs.

It has isolated itself further, imposing a strict
border closure to protect itself against the coron-
avirus pandemic that first emerged in neighboring
China. Shortly before Biden’s January inauguration,
leader Kim decried the US as his country’s “fore-
most principal enemy” and Pyongyang unveiled a
new submarine-launched ballistic missile at a mili-
tary parade.

‘March of war’ 
The talks process was brokered by South

Korea’s President Moon Jae-in but relations
between Seoul and Pyongyang have been in deep
freeze since Kim and Trump’s summit in Hanoi col-
lapsed in February 2019. Kim Yo Jong is a trusted
adviser to her brother and was a key voice when
inter-Korean tensions mounted last year, culminat-
ing in the North blowing up a liaison office on its

side of the border.
Shin Beom-chul, a researcher at the Korea

Research Institute for National Strategy, pointed
out that her announcements have previously repre-
sented incremental steps by Pyongyang.

“North Korea has judged that the US will not
offer enough concessions and so has released this
statement ahead of Blinken and Austin’s visit to
Seoul,” he told AFP. —AFP

In this file photo, North Korean leader Kim Jong Un’s
sister Kim Yo Jong is seen during the Pyeongchang
2018 Winter Olympic Games at the Kwandong Hockey
Centre in Gangneung. —AFP

‘Ashamed’ Myanmar 
soldier joins 
anti-coup movement
YANGON:  Dressed in his army uniform, Shing Ling
flashes a three-finger salute for defiant social media
posts after deserting Myanmar’s military to join the
democracy movement. The 30-year-old soldier
posted the image on Facebook last week as security
forces were staging increasingly lethal crackdowns
against protesters. It racked up more than one
thousand shares as commenters praised his bravery,
before his profile went private. Since the military
ousted civilian leader Aung San Suu Kyi from power
in a February 1 putsch, more than 180 people have
been killed as police and soldiers deployed tear gas,
stun grenades, rubber bullets and live rounds during
near-daily crackdowns on anti-coup demonstrators.

“I have felt so guilty and ashamed since February
1,” Shing Ling told AFP from a hideout in Yangon.
Despite feeling “shocked” about Suu Kyi’s deten-
tion, it was the violence in Yangon’s North Okkalapa
township in early March that became the catalyst
for him to join a nationwide civil disobedience

movement.  “I was stationed really close to North
Okkalapa, so it would be my gun that shoots
unarmed people,” he said. “I couldn’t let that hap-
pen. That’s why I decided to join.” On his public
Instagram account, the ethnic Chin soldier has post-
ed photos of himself wearing his military uniform
since October 2018. 

In his most recent post, he shared the image of
him flashing the three-fingered salute after joining a
nationwide boycott by civil servants who refuse to
work under a junta regime. But while there have
been isolated reports of police and soldiers’ defec-
tion, it remains rare for them to publicly announce a
change of allegiance while still in Myanmar, for fear
of retaliation. For soldiers, the punishment for deser-
tion is the death penalty, under military law. Nearly
200 police officers and their families have fled the
country since the coup-part of a growing stream of
defectors crossing into the northeastern Indian state
of Mizoram, according to Indian security officials.

‘I expect the worst’ 
An orphan from Chin state in western Myanmar,

Shing Ling said he joined the military academy as a
teenager to be part of an organization that felt like
family. “We were like brothers and we were warm to
each other-I was happy there, it felt like home,” he
said. But disillusionment set in after the previous

junta regime loosened its grip on power in 2011,
opening Myanmar up to the world and allowing for
a communications and internet revolution. The sol-
dier said he learned about politics from Facebook-
the most popular social media platform in
Myanmar-where discussions widened his perspec-
tive on the military’s role in society. —AFP

YANGON: This screengrab shows Shing Ling, a former
Myanmar soldier who deserted the military to join the
democracy movement in the aftermath of the military
coup, looking at his Facebook profile showing his pic-
ture wearing a military uniform. —AFP

US denies Hong Kong 
envoys with virus 
invoked immunity
HONG KONG: The United States yesterday accused
Chinese state media of publishing “disinformation”
about its diplomats in Hong Kong as it denied its
staff invoked immunity to avoid isolating after posi-
t ive coronavirus tests. Washington temporari ly
closed its consulate on Monday to conduct deep
cleaning and contact tracing after two employees

were infected with the virus. The consulate-and
Hong Kong health authorities-have said the pair
were headed to a hospital isolation ward as required
by the city’s anti-coronavirus rules.

But state media outlets and a leading pro-Beijing
trade union have accused the employees of invoking
diplomatic immunity, which US officials flat out
rejected. “The disinformation from PRC state media
about these two cases not complying with quarantine
is false,” a State Department spokesperson told AFP.

“We reject these efforts to spread disinformation
about a critical public health issue.”

The reports of diplomatic immunity first ran on
Monday in Dot Dot News, an online news outlet in
Hong Kong. It is part of an opaquely owned media
group that answers to Beijing’s Liaison Office.

Following the reports, China’s state-run Global
Times tabloid repeated the diplomatic immunity
accusation and accused US officials of “arrogant
outlaw behavior”.

Yesterday morning Hong Kong’s pro-Beij ing
leader said the two infected consulate workers were
already in hospital and that US officials were com-
plying with regulations.  “I’m happy to notice that
the US consulate also issued a press release yester-
day saying that they will follow our advice and sup-
port our work,” chief executive Carrie Lam told
reporters. 

Nonetheless Hong Kong’s largest pro-Beijing
labor group-the Federation of Trade Unions-went
ahead with a small protest outside the US consulate
shortly after Lam finished speaking. —AFP


